
Hotel Continental

Email for making reservation:
recepce@continentalbrno.cz
Single Premium Room 2.050 CZK/night.
(Includes breakfast and all taxes)

 

Hotel Passage

Email for making reservation:
Rezervace@hotelpassage.eu
Single Classic Room 2.900 CZK/night.
(Includes breakfast and all taxes)

 

By plane. Even though there are airports in Brno (BRQ) and Prague (PRG), we
recommend flying to Vienna International Airport (VIE). It offers more
international connections than Brno Airport and it is closer to Brno than Prague
Airport.
By train. Brno has a good train connection within Europe. Trains from Prague,
Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, Warsaw, and Berlin run several times a day.
By bus. Brno is also part of the European bus network and all connections and
their prices are similar to trains. Student Agency, FlixBus and Eurolines provide
buses to many European cities.
By car. Brno is well-connected to other cities by a highway. You can get easily to
neighboring countries by car. In order to use Czech highways, you have to
purchase a vignette. The 10-day vignette costs 310 CZK/13 € and can be
purchased online and at every gas station.

Other September Open Source events in Brno you can attend:

Thu, Sep 15 | Red Hat Research Day Europe [EN]
ABZAC Centre (9:00 - 17:00)

We pre-booked a limited number of rooms in our partner hotels for all attendees
and speakers. Both Hotel Passage and Hotel Continental are within walking
distance from the city center and have a direct connection to the venue. Please
do not use services such as booking.com, just write directly to the hotel
reception.

WHERE TO STAY?

your full name 
an ID type (eg, passport) and ID # (recommended, but optional) 
which nights you want to reserve the room for 
Our room block code: OSDEDD

Let us know if you need any assistance with the booking. Send your reservation
request to the hotel reservation emails listed above, making sure to mention: 

COMING TO BRNO

WHILE IN BRNO

If you are interested in exploring Czech culture, Brno itself, or need assistance in
finding your way in the city, please let us know. We will then connect you with
our local Ambassadors who will gladly help you and give you tips on getting the
most out of your visit.

QUESTIONS?

Thu, Sep 15 | Open Tech Afterwork
Žardán by Super Panda Circus (18:00 - 21:00)

Fri, Sep 16, 2022 | OpenAlt Community Gathering
Šelepka Restaurant (18:00 - 22:00)

Sat - Sun, Sep 17-18, 2022 | OpenAlt 2022 [CZ/EN]
Faculty of Information Technology, BUT (2-day conference)
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